
RESIDENCIA UNIVERSITARIA JOSE PEREZ DE VARGAS

Campus Universitario Universidad Rey Juan Carlos en Vicálvaro

José Pérez de Vargas Residence is located on the campus of
Vicálvaro, belonging to the Universidad Rey Juan Carlos.



The common areas include an attractive
corner service, a varied and quality vending
machine, and a washing and drying laundry
area that you can pay for using an app or with
coins.



We have designed a complete, comfortable and practical spacious 
environment. Different spaces where you will laugh, enjoy, relax.



We have study rooms equipped with study tables, chairs and wastebaskets.

Multipurpose room with multipurpose chairs and tables and video and TV
projector.

Fully modular room to adapt them to the necessary format at all times.

All common areas have free wi-fi connection.

Heating and air conditioning are also available, both in the accommodation
and in the common rooms.



…a quality catering service for the 
enjoyment of residents and 

university staff…



Individual Room



Enjoy your own space. A room completely for you, furnished with 

everything you need to rest and study. And always with natural 

light.

- 17.23 m² of room just for you

- Complete own bathroom

- Individual hot and cold air conditioning

- Fully furnished: bed, desk area with a big table, mirror and 

double wardrobe

- One or two meals a day, lunch or dinner. To choose between 

Half board and full board

- Kitchenette with microwave, fridge, table and kitchenware

- Weekly cleaning

- Sheets and towels included, with change once a week

- High speed Wi-Fi in rooms and all rooms of the residence

- Consumption of electricity and water are paid separately

Individual Room

Half Board 816,57 € / month

Full Board 954,83 € / month

VAT included



Double Room



Start meeting people sharing a room. A space of their own for 

each one with everything you need ...

- 32.89 m² of room so that you can coexist comfortably to rest 
and study. And always with natural light.

- Complete own bathroom.

- Individual air conditioning hot and cold.

- One or two meals a day, lunch or dinner. To choose between 
Half board and full board

- Fully furnished: bed, large desk area with a big table for each, 
mirrors and double wardrobe.

- Kitchenette with microwave, fridge, table and kitchenware.

- Weekly cleaning

- Sheets and towels included, with change once a week

- High speed Wi-Fi in rooms and all rooms of the residence

- Consumption of electricity and water are paid separately

Double Room

Media pensión 676,06 € / month

Pensión completa 814,31 € / month

VAT included



Reservation process

Fill out the application on the website

https://residenciavicalvarourjc.greenlts.es/

Once accepted by the residence, make the payment of the 
deposit (€ 500) through the secure payment Gateway

YOUR RESERVATION IS ALREADY CONFIRMED!

A few days before joining the residence, make the first 
monthly payment

Don´t worry, we will be in contact with you throughout the process by email

https://residenciavicalvarourjc.greenlts.es/


Residencia Universitaria José Pérez de Vargas
Avenida de Daroca, 321
28032 Madrid
administración@residenciavicalvarourjc.com
www.residenciavicalvarourjc.com

mailto:administración@residenciavicalvarourjc.com
http://www.residenciavicalvarourjc.com/

